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Nuts & Bolts of Antitrust Enforcement by State Attorneys General
Robert L. Hubbard1

State enforcers have increasingly become involved in complex antitrust litigation.  Those
efforts have necessarily generated specific ways to deal with the complexity.  Two efforts
through the ABA Antitrust Section have gathered many of those specifics: the State Antitrust
Enforcement Handbook (the “Handbook”)  and the website of the State Enforcement Committee2

of the ABA’s Antitrust Section (“Website”).3

Other writings on state antitrust enforcement have this practical bent.  The chair of the
Multistate Antitrust Task Force recently published a piece on the efforts of states.   New York4

bureau chiefs past and present have written on how state enforcers deliver remedies  and the5

states’ efforts in the remedies stage of the Microsoft litigation.   Other current and detailed6

writings of state enforcement include student materials within the library of State Attorneys
General Program at Columbia Law School, including pieces on the Vitamins Indirect Purchaser
Antitrust Litigation and the Compact Disk Minimum Advertised Price Antitrust Litigation.7

But before getting to the specifics, the role played by state attorneys general in antitrust
litigation needs to be placed in context.  State attorneys general try to protect three
constituencies: the state, consumers, and the public interest.  As the chief legal officers of their
states, attorneys general often pursue the proprietary claims of the state or some part of the state. 
States and their subdivisions purchase many goods and services and are “persons” with rights
under federal antitrust law.   Thus, attorneys general represent the states’ interests under the8
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antitrust laws as purchasers.   Proprietary claims continue to be a significant part of multistate9

actions, including the recent litigations in the pharmaceutical industry.10

State attorneys general also represent consumers.  State Attorneys General pursue
damages on behalf of consumers through parens patriae actions under federal antitrust law.  11

States have used this authority to recover millions of dollars for consumers, primarily in resale
price maintenance cases.   Unfortunately, this authority lost much of its vitality when the12

Supreme Court decided Illinois Brick Co. v. Illinois, 431 U.S. 720 (1977), but states have
continued to pursue claims limited by Illinois Brick, primarily under state laws.13

Finally, states focus on public interest issues.  States attorneys general have criminal
authority  and broad investigatory powers.   In addition to the typical right to injunctive relief14 15

under section 16, state attorneys general can act as parens patriae to prevent actual or threatened
harm to the state’s general economy.16

State attorneys general exercise these rights and responsibilities within a federal system in
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which states are sovereign, state antitrust law is not preempted, and antitrust enforcers compete.  17

As with competition generally, competition among antitrust enforcers fosters alternatives,
innovation, and insight.18

Since the 1980s, state attorneys general have increasingly pursued antitrust concerns on a
multistate basis.  In 1983, States created the Multistate Antitrust Task Force of the National
Association of Attorneys General to coordinate the exercise of state attorney general powers and
authority in antitrust matters.  State enforcers are independent decision makers with the right to
make enforcement decisions different from federal enforcers.   State antitrust law is not pre-19

empted by federal antitrust law, even when federal antitrust law is directly contrary to state
antitrust law and even when state law claims are asserted as supplemental claims in federal
court.   Thus, state antitrust enforcement now includes civil and criminal actions, challenges to20

allegedly anticompetitive mergers, vertical price and non-price cases, monopolization cases, and
cases alleging price fixing, bid rigging, boycotts, tying, and other unreasonable restraints of trade.

The Handbook and the Website convey the specifics of what state antitrust enforcers do
and provide models for state antitrust enforcement.  Probably the most detailed explanation of
the work of state enforcers concerns state settlements.  State settlements are posted on the
Website, sorted by the courts in which the litigation was filed.   These settlements are discussed21

in chapter VII of the Handbook, including a detailed discussion of the form and content of state
settlement agreements.   Various settlements have been added to the Website since publication22

of the Handbook including the state settlements in the Remeron End-Payor Antitrust Litigation,
Maryland v Perrigo Co., and various consumer protection matters.23
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Another area of particular interest to practitioners are confidentiality concerns.  The
Handbook has a chapter on confidentiality concerns, including as appendices form confidentiality
agreements used by state antitrust enforcers.  Those form agreements are also attached to this
paper.  Recently posted on the Website, are the confidentiality agreement with Arch Coal and
Triton Coal during the states’ investigation of their merger.   Finally, the Website includes24

additional materials that might be interesting to practitioners, such as an agreement between
Connecticut and a company opposing its acquisition by a competitor  and an order specifying the25

structure of the Plaintiff States in the Disposable Contact Lens Antitrust Litigation.26
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Letter agreement between a group of investigating states
and a producing party in a merger review

This will confirm our proposal to facilitate the coordination of the investigations by the
[Federal Agency] and the Attorneys General of the States of [the “States”] on the understandings
outlined below:

1.         [Producing Party] will promptly produce pursuant to a civil investigative demand to the
office of the Attorney General of [name of State acting as liaison] (the “Liaison State”) any
documents, filings, information and analysis (“Documents”) in connection with the merger of
[merging parties] (the “Merger”) submitted to the [Federal Agency] to date; 

2.         [Producing Party] will also produce pursuant to a civil investigative
demand to the office of the Attorney General of the Liaison State all documents submitted to the
[Federal Agency] in the future in connection with the Merger;

3.         Solely to facilitate the production of such documents and to permit discussion and sharing
between the States and the [Federal Agency], Producing Party] agrees to a limited waiver of the
confidentiality provisions of the Hart-Scott-Rodino Act, 15 U.S.C. § 18a(h), and [other relevant
state or federal statutes].

4. The States agree to:

(i) use such Documents and the information contained therein for the sole purpose of
investigating and, if necessary, challenging the proposed Merger;

(ii) maintain the Documents and information in confidence;

(iii) not disclose the Documents or information to any person outside the offices of the
Attorneys General of the States or their authorized representatives, except to the staff of the
[Federal Agency] during the course of discussions with the [Federal Agency];

(iv) make all persons who have access to the Documents and information aware of the
confidentiality obligations contained herein; and

(v) return the Documents and all copies, at the close of the States’ investigation or at the
close of any State proceeding, whichever is later.

5. The States may serve reasonable civil investigative demands upon the parties for
information not requested by and/or produced to the [Federal Agency].  The States understand
that the transaction is scheduled to close on or about [date].

[Parties Signatures and Dates]
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Form confidentiality letter agreement between investigating state
and a producing party in a non-merger review

[Investigating State] is investigating [matter at issue] pursuant to [citation of laws used to
define violation] (the “Investigation”).   Pursuant to a subpoena issued by the [Investigating
State], [Producing Party] will provide responsive documents relevant to that Investigation.  The
following sets forth our agreement regarding the confidential treatment of any documents and
information produced by  [Producing party] to the [Investigating State], which [Producing Party]
asserts are confidential.

1. Except as provided in this agreement, or as otherwise provided by law,
[Investigating State] shall not disclose to any third party any document or
information provided by [Producing Party] designated as “confidential.”

2. [Producing Party] shall stamp the word “confidential” on each document or item
of information produced to [Investigating State] for which [Producing Party]
requests confidential treatment.  The categories of documents or information
subject to confidential treatment shall include [list of categories].

3. If, after receiving documents or information from [Producing Party],
[Investigating State] wishes to disclose documents or information designated as
“confidential” to parties other than a State Attorney General, other law
enforcement office, or witness during an investigation interview or statement,
[Investigating State] shall notify [Producing Party] of its intent to do so at least ten
(10) days prior to such disclosure, and shall identify the specific categories of
documents and information to be disclosed.  If [Producing Party]  seeks to oppose
disclosure, it may move within that ten (10) day period, on notice to you, in the
[Court of Jurisdiction], for an order barring such release.  If either  or both moves
for an order barring disclosure within that ten (10) day period, you may disclose
the documents or information twenty (20) days after the initial notice by you
absent a court order barring disclosure. On any such motion, the burden of
demonstrating that the designated material should not be disclosed shall be on the
movant.

4. If [Investigating State] decides to release or disclose information that [Producing
Party] has designated as “confidential” to any State Attorney General or other law
enforcement office, it will first obtain an assurance from that State Attorney
General or law enforcement office that it will abide by the terms of this
agreement, to the extent permitted by law.

5. [Investigating State] may disclose the documents or information designated as
“confidential” to employees of the State Attorney General’s office as well as to
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any agents, experts or consultants used by it for the purpose of assisting it with the
investigation, provided that any such agents, experts or consultants first agree to
be bound by this agreement.

6. [Investigating State] will not show any “confidential” [Producing Party]
documents or information to any non-[Producing Party] witness produced
pursuant to this agreement unless it in good faith believes it necessary to further
the investigation.

7. Within sixty (60) days of the termination of [Investigating State’s] investigation or
any ensuing litigation or other official government action, all confidential
documents produced by [Producing Party] to [Investigating State] will be returned
to [Producing Party] or destroyed, at the option and cost of [Producing Party],
unless otherwise required by law.

8. Any notice periods referenced in this agreement shall be calculated from the date
of receipt.

9. This agreement shall not apply to any resulting complaint and associated
litigation, or to other official governmental action.

Effective as of the date last written below.

[Parties Signatures and Dates]
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